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Celtic Woman built a massive global following by delivering authentic Celtic music via spectacular

live concerts and gorgeous, platinum-certified recordings. Musicians will delight in the vibrant,

uniquely Celtic rhythms and tonal embellishments detailed in this first-ever Celtic Woman

Songbook. From contemporary hits to classical favorites, 26 of Celtic Woman's most popular songs

are arranged for voice with piano accompaniment and guitar chord grids. Essential violin cues and

solos are included for selected pieces. Titles: Ave Maria * Beyond the Sea * The Blessing * The

Butterfly * Caledonia * Carrickfergus * Danny Boy * Dulaman * Isle of Innisfree * Lascio Chio Pianga

* Mo Ghile Mear * Nella Fantasia * One World * Over the Rainbow * The Prayer * Scarborough Fair

* Send Me a Song * She Moved Through the Fair * Shenandoah * Siulil a Run * The Sky and the

Dawn and the Sun * The Soft Goodbye * Someday * Vivaldi's Rain * The Voice * You Raise Me Up.
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I play violin and purchased this book even though it only advertises piano and vocal. I thought I

would just play the melody and try to play the violin parts by ear. I was delighted to see that it also

has clearly marked the violin solos from the songs. I would highly recommend this book to any

violinists/fiddlers who enjoy Celtic Woman and especially Mairead Nesbitt.

As someone who loves owning the sheet music to my favorite songs, I have bought a lot of different

songbooks. Most have just been okay - altered melody lines, altered piano lines to be easy for the



beginner. This songbook goes way beyond the beginner - not necessarily in difficulty, but because it

gives you a sound closer to the original music than I've ever seen in a songbook. I am so glad I

bought this!

I thought I was going to be the first to write a review as I just received the Music Book Today. As my

Review Title states - less than $1 per song. I have been waiting for this Song Book for a long time.

Some of the non-english songs show the english words although you may have to add notes if you

sing the song in english. If you like Celtic Woman and you play the piano/violin/sing - you will want

this book. OK! Thats it - I am off to my keyboard.

This songbook brings the music of Celtic Woman to life in your home. This book is mainly for an

intermediate pianist. I've only used it for piano so far; I haven't checked out the guitar chords yet.

The score is beautifully rendered for piano. I loved nearly all of the music. Sometimes there are low

notes in rapid progression to supplement timpani, and this is kind of awkward in several songs, I

think. However, a really lovely songbook. Great if you like to sing as you're playing!

I am a fan of Celtic Woman, and I was happy that this songbook contains some of their most

beautiful songs. Only a couple of the arrangements are for accompaniment to a vocal performer;

most of them stand alone as piano solos. Particularly haunting are "The Prayer" and "The Sky, the

Dawn, and the Sun". The other selections are:Ave Maria (Bach/Gounod)Beyond the SeaThe

ButterflyCaledoniaCarrickfergusDanny BoyDulamanIsle of InisfreeLascia Ch'io PiangaMo Ghile

MearNella FantasiaOne WorldOver the RainbowThe BlessingScarborough FairSend Me a SongShe

Moved Through the FairShenandoahSiulil A RunThe Soft GoodbyeSomeday (Esmeralda's

Song)Vivaldi's RainThe VoiceYou Raise Me Up

this book included all of the top Celtic Woman songs (with violin parts which I was mainly interested

in). It is complete with background/photos and large/easy to see. I would recommend to anyone

putting together songs for a group or just for fun.

If you are purchasing this book to play piano solos, don't! In most of the songs, the piano doesn't

play the melody...it merely accompanies the vocals (or I guess violin). What a disappointment!

I love this book. Though its missing some of my favorites, it has most of the best songs Celtic



Woman sings (and plays!). Great for everyone whose been singing along to their CDs and DVDs.I

just wish that... perhaps, they could have added a pronunciation key for some of the songs in

Gaelic?
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